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Overview R



Risks to individual physical and mental health R



• The right home environment is essential to delivering 
NHS England’s Five Year Forward View, and local 
authority plans for social care. It can:

delay and reduce the need for primary care and social care

prevent hospital admissions

enable timely discharge from hospital, and prevent re-
admissions

enable rapid recovery from periods of ill health or planned 
admissions

It is also essential to ambitions for the economy.
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Collaboration with Public Health 
England

• West Midlands “Homes; Health and Wealth” interprofessional event
held February 2017 providing impetus for further joint work on
housing and health

• The National Housing and Health MoU (i) is currently being refreshed
and will be relaunched later this year. This remains a key expression of
PHE’s joint commitment to housing and health across many partner
agencies. We continue to encourage LAs to use it as a model to spur
local partnerships and action on housing and health

• Colleagues across PHE (local and national) are informing development
of a new build standard offering advice to date on overheating homes
and links with energy efficiency/fuel poverty; climate change risk
assessments; noise; indoor air quality and implications emerging from
the Grenfell Tower Inquiry

i. https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/joint-action-on-improving-health-through-the-home-memorandum-of-
understanding

ii. http://www.lfphwm.org.uk/library/search-results/doc_download/941-homes-health-and-wealth-in-the-west-midlands-local-
leaders-working-together-event-report-2017
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Housing related PH Outcomes Framework Indicators

Overarching 0.1 Healthy life expectancy 

1. Improving 
the wider 

determinants 
of health 

1.01 Children in poverty  

1.02 School readiness 

1.04 First time entrants to youth justice system 

1.05 16-18 year NEET 

1.06 Adults with a learning disability/in contact with secondary mental health 
services in settled accommodation  

1.09 sickness absence rate 

1.11 Domestic abuse 

1.13 reoffending levels 

1.14 % population affected by noise 

1.15 Statutory homelessness 

1.17 Fuel poverty 

1.18 Social isolation: social care users 

1.19 Older people’s perception of community safety  

2 Health 
improvement 

2.05 Child development at 2-2.5 years  

2.06 Excess weight in 4-5 and 10-11 year olds 

2.07 Hospital admissions injuries in children 

2.08 Emotional well-being of looked after children 

2.11 Diet 

2.12 Excess weight in adults 

2.14 Smoking prevalence – adults (over 18s)  

2.15 Successful completion of drug treatment  

2.18 Alcohol-related admissions to hospital 

2.23 Self-reported wellbeing 

2.24 Falls and injuries in the over 65s 

3 Health 
protection 

3.03 Population vaccination coverage 

3.05 Treatment completion for Tuberculosis (TB) 

4 Healthcare 
public health 

and 
preventing 
premature 
mortality 

4.01 Infant mortality  

4.03 Mortality from preventable causes 

4.04 Mortality from cardiovascular diseases 

4.07 Mortality from respiratory diseases 

4.08 Mortality rate communicable diseases 

4.10 Suicide rate 

4.11 Emergency readmissions within 30 days of discharge from hospital  

4.13 Health-related quality of life for older people  

4.14 Hip fractures in over 65s 

4.15 Excess winter deaths 

4.16 Dementia and its impacts  

 

* Adult Social Care Outcomes Framework

Shared or aligned with NHS 
Shared or aligned with ASCOF*  
Relevant to ASCOF* 

Key:

Mental health related indicators 

in italics
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Spatial Planning and Health, 2017 R



Overarching Issues
• Houses and buildings that do not offer their inhabitants 

sufficient health protection can cause or exacerbate health 
conditions

• This costs the economy and our society each and every year: 
in healthy life years, reliance and use of healthcare services, 
educational attendance and attainment and work productivity 
and absenteeism.

• In a 2016 survey of 3000 UK homeowners and renters, 90% 
said they wanted a home that would not compromise their 
health and wellbeing and 30% said they would be willing to 
pay a “health premium” for a healthy home.

• Occupants now have access to ever more information on their 
homes and buildings, through technological advancements, 
which will allow information on poor building quality to be 
more easily accessed, shared and acted upon.
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Internal Environment Issues in 
Housing
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• Lack of effective ventilation and poor indoor air quality (IAQ) -
linked to allergy and asthma, lung cancer, COPD, 
cardiovascular disease and more recently even investigated 
for its links to dementia

• Poor IAQ is reported to have an annual cost to the UK of over 
204,000 healthy life years, with 45% of those lost to 
cardiovascular diseases, 23% to asthma and allergy, and 15% 
to lung cancer. 

• The Royal College of Physicians warned in 2016 that indoor air 
pollutants cause, at a minimum, thousands of deaths per year 
and are associated with healthcare costs in the order of “tens 
of millions of pounds”

• A study in 2015 predicted that by 2050, without action to 
tackle indoor air pollution, there could be an 80% rise in those 
suffering asthma symptoms and total volatile organic 
compound concentrations could rise to 60% above WHO 24-
hour limit levels. 
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*A report published by the Home Builders Federation (HBF) 

in December 2016 found that the average size of a new-

build home increased by nearly 15% between 2008-09 and 

2015-16 – from 801 sq ft (74 sq m) to 918 sq ft (85 sq m). 

However, it acknowledged this was largely as a result of a 

shift towards building more family homes and fewer flats.
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There is evidence that the presence of noise can cause long term health issues: 

increasing levels of stress hormones, and increasing the risk of cardiovascular 

effects (heart disease and hypertension). The National Noise Attitudes Survey 

2012 found that 54% of the population are bothered annoyed or disturbed to 

some extent by noise from neighbours and other people nearby. There are 

nearly 400,000 noise complaints annually to Local Authorities in England – each 

complaint is estimated to cost each Local Authority broadly between £130 and 

£270. Part E of Building Regulations uses a standard from over 10 years 

ago and its provisions are now considered inadequate.
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A higher number represents a better standards of insulation.

The England value is estimated from the value in Building Regulations Approved 

Document E (estimated because different countries use different rating indicators, 

and for this figure they had to choose one).
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Hazards & Falls Prevention

• Good quality housing can also reduce the risk of 

unintentional injury or death. For example, improvements 

to residential lighting and interventions to reduce 

hazards in the home can lead to improved social 

outcomes and reduce fall-related injuries among older 

adults (Bambra et al., 2010; McClure et al., 2008). 

• Evidence suggests that housing refurbishment, including 

damp proofing, re-roofing, and new window installation is 

associated with improvements in general health 

outcomes (Clark et al., 2007; Gibson et al., 2011, 

Thomson et al., 2013) and reduce health inequalities 

(Gibson et al., 2011) 
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• Climate change mitigation and adaptation:

Energy efficiency improvements in buildings for climate change mitigation 
can produce co-benefits, such as a reduction in cold weather mortality, 
but also a range of possible unintended consequences; such as increases 
in the concentration of pollutants generated indoors and in mould risk. 

Home energy efficiency improvements implemented without 
consideration to ventilation performance could result in greater 
exposures to cancer-causing radon. 

The need for integration of health protection and energy efficiency within 
building regulation is now more widely recognised. Approximately 30% of 
new build housing could be currently already at risk from overheating, 
due to factors such as: smaller rooms, poor ventilation performance, lack 
of shading and inappropriate user behaviour. 

In light of climate change, overheating risks in buildings are of concern.
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Where we currently are 

Making the case for improvements
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Where we are….
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Where do we want to get to?

• Look at indoor air quality – how will layouts 
exacerbate/address the issue?

• Revise Residential Design Guides?

• Specify green materials? Zero carbon?

• Enhance acoustic standards?

• Look at gaps in specification – i.e. overheating, 
daylighting, ventilation, insulation (noise, energy 
efficiency)?

• Adequate security and waste storage?

• Inclusive?
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A Healthy New Build?

• Well ventilated.

• Well-light

• Spacious!

• Materials to 
encourage healthy 
indoor air quality.

• Restrict noise 
pollution.

• Accessible.

• Inclusive to all 
ages.
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• Heating – future proofing fuel choice and system selection, while bearing 
in mind maintenance, ease of use for residents and the cost of energy 
bills. Ventilation that cannot be tampered with. Do we need wet heating 
systems at all?

• All homes should provide for direct sunlight to enter at least one habitable 
room for part of the day. Living areas and kitchen dining spaces should 
preferably receive direct sunlight.

• Social Isolation – shared circulation and communal areas.

• Look at new, slim, insulation products that give greater internal floor area 
for the same footprint and for more flexible use of space but perhaps 
requiring excellently soundproofed removable partitions?

• Designing for good acoustic separation between neighbours and other 
sources of undue noise can have a very positive impact on the health and 
wellbeing of residents. Aim to achieve airborne sound insulation values 
that are at least 5 dB better than (above) Building Regs Part E, and 
impact sound insulation values that are at least 5 dB better (lower).

• Providing residents with the information they need in order to run their 
new homes efficiently is an essential part of creating sustainable buildings. 
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VIABILITY TEST!!
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What else is being done?

• Housing Standards Handbook

• London Housing SPG

• Revision of Residential Design Guides

• Bristol

• Waverley

• Several London boroughs – Croydon,
Southwark, Tower Hamlets etc
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What’s in it for developers?

• Home buyers will pay more, or a 
“premium”,  for a house that 
incorporates elements of Healthy 
planning.

• This is especially relevant to young 
families, who are often looking for safe, 
healthy environments for their children 
to play or for healthy living/recreation 
themselves. 

• Design of house important – needs to be 
well light, accessible and ventilated.

• RICS carried out a study in 2015 and this 
was published March 2016.

• Looked at sites that followed Code for
Sustainable Homes principles and their
effect on uplift – 30% in some areas, 
10% even in “low value” areas.
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Summary

• Internal environments in housing are fundamental to 
human health

• Health issues with housing that can be influenced 
range from space, ventilation, natural light, insulation 
(sound and energy efficiency), layout, storage etc.

• Building regulations consolidated standards but they 
do not cover everything – some factors are missed 
out

• New minimum space standards are flexible

• We need to look beyond the statutory minimum in 
order to encourage healthy housing 
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Thanks for Listening!

Contacts:
richard.white@wolverhampton.gov.uk

nick_laws@sandwell.gov.uk
karen.saunders@phe.gov.uk
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